A superconducting gravimeter (SG, model TT70#016, GWR Instruments) was deployed for the first time in Antarctica in 1992 at Syowa Station. Observations began in April 1993. Although the SG was equipped with a 10 K cryocooler, its liquid helium (LHe) required refilling twice a year to maintain its superconducting state. The LHe was produced by a separate helium liquefier. After continuous gravity measurement with the SG for 11 years, it was replaced by a second SG (CT#043) with a 4 K cryocooler in December 2003 in order to reduce loads of person in charge for LHe production. Because the manufacturer could not supply a replacement 4 K cryocooler, this SG ceased measurement in November 2009. In January 2010, a new superconducting gravimeter (OSG#058) was installed and had recorded high-quality gravity time series with data acquired every second for more than five years without interruption. Because the personal computer (PC) controlling the observation and data acquisition is connected with PCs in Japan through an Intelsat satellite communication link, we can check the status of observations in real time. It is also possible to fix remotely certain problems with the gravimeter. The observed gravity data are transferred daily to a data server in Japan. Also included in the upload are diagnostic data of the gravimeter such as the temperature of the coldhead and environmental data such as atmospheric pressure. Plots of the daily data are publicly available. The raw data with a 1 s sampling interval are also released to registered researchers. The released gravity time series along with the environmental data are greatly useful for investigating solid earth dynamics especially in the long period bands. We provide necessary information to use these long-range data sets.
Introduction
A superconducting gravimeter (SG) is a relative gravimeter that measures temporal changes in gravity by detecting the displacement of a 1-inch niobium superconducting sphere floating in an extremely stable magnetic field created by superconducting coils. The instrument was first developed at the University of California, San Diego (e.g., [1] [2]), and then by GWR Instruments San Diego, USA. (e.g., [3] ). The resolution of gravity measured by an SG reaches approximately 10 −12 of the Earth's gravitational acceleration; i.e., 1 nGal = 10 −11 m/s 2 . This is equivalent to a 0.003 mm change in bedrock height.
Figure 1(a) shows the location of the geodesy facilities at Syowa Station on East Ongul Island, about 4 km from the Antarctic mainland. The island is located far from the nearest plate boundary (>1000 km) and experiences little seismic activity, making the site tectonically stable. The Gravity Observation Hut (GOH) was constructed in February 1991 by the 32nd Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-32). The GOH has a marble base with an International Absolute Gravity Basestation Network Category A [IAGBN(A)] brass marker and a pier to support the SG. A detailed site information log in the format of the IAGBN Working Group SSG3.87 recommendation [4] is shown in Figure 1 (b) (from [5] ).
Together with precise geometric observations by Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI), the Global Navigation Satellite System/Global Positioning System (GNSS/GPS), and Doppler Orbitography and Radio-positioning by Satellites (DORIS), precise geodynamic measurements by an SG under the framework of the Global Geodynamics Project (GGP; [6] ) and an absolute gravimeter (AG) will make Syowa Station a unique site in the Southern Hemisphere for the future Global Geodetic Observing System (GGOS) station network (e.g., [7] ), although the Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) facility is not installed at present. 
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Because GOH in Syowa Station is constructed on very stable bedrock without artificial ground noises, we have been obtaining very precise temporal gravity change for more than 20 years. Here, we will provide information about SGs used for the continuous gravity observation, their observing system, the accuracy of data obtained from the SGs, how to access the released SGs' data, and their data format, in order to encourage the use of these data sets for investigating various geodynamics such as the earth tides, effects of atmospheric, oceanic and cryospheric mass redistribution, polar motion, earth's free oscillation and so on.
History of SG Observations at Syowa Station
The installation of the first SG began in December 1992, and observations have continued for the subsequent 22 years with occasional instrument upgrades. Figure 2 outlines the configuration of the currently operating system. An SG basically consists of two components: 1) the gravimeter sensing unit, which includes the superconducting magnets, the niobium gravity sensing sphere (NB), circuitry for energizing the coils to levitate the NB, temperature control circuitry, and magnetic shielding; and 2) the liquid helium dewar and refrigeration system that keeps the gravimeter sensing unit close to 4.2 K to maintain its superconducting state. The improvements over the years have mostly been to component 2) to improve the capability of the cryocooler.
TT-70#016 (Type-I SG)
Continuous gravity measurements by the TT70#016 started on March 22, 1993. However, the initial data collected until the end of July 1993 were strongly disturbed by the test running of instruments, and were thus not published. Although the attached cryocooler could keep the liquid helium (LHe) reservoir (i.e., a 200 liter dewar) at 10 K, it could not prevent the evaporation/escape of the LHe because the boiling temperature of LHe is 4.2 K. The system required a water-circulating chiller to maintain a stable operating temperature during observation. A separate helium liquefier produced LHe from gaseous He, and the dewar needed refilling twice a year. The semiannual refilling (i.e., June and December) introduced artificial noise to the SG records for one month following the refilling.
Parallel observations with an AG (model FG5#203) was conducted to obtain a scale factor necessary to convert the output voltage (V) from the SG into a gravity value in μGal units (1 μGal = 10 −8 m/s 2 ). The obtained scale factor was −58.165 ± 0.061 μGal/V with an accuracy of ~0.1% [8] .
Observations [9] analyzed the influence of the breakage on measurements by comparing the noise levels of the thermal leveler with and without the tilt compensation system. There was no other significant change in the system configuration throughout the rest of the period of operation.
During the 10 years of operation of the TT70#016, data were sometimes lost owing to power failure in addition to the intermittent disturbance during LHe refilling (as mentioned above). Therefore, we archived detailed maintenance logs of each expedition (JARE- 
CT#043 (Type-II SG)
The TT70#016 SG was replaced in December 2003 by a type-II SG (CT#043) with a 4 K cryocooler in order to reduce loads of person in charge for LHe production [13] , [14] . Full replacement came after five months' parallel observation (June 16, 2003-November 6, 2003) by both SGs. The new SG could only be fitted to the existing pier without a tilt balancer, and its left-right weight balance was insufficient due to the unbalanced design of the tripod. The vertical alignment of CT#043 then became unstable, which introduced sporadic or lasting noise during or after exchange of the coldhead. Figure 4 shows an overview of CT#043 before and after being placed at the pier site.
We expected CT#043, with an improved irregular component, to produce less noise than the old SG it replaced. . The random noise level (±1 μGal) of CT#043 was about one third that of TT70#016, (±3 μGal). This improvement was attributed to the new diaphragm between the dewar side flange and the coldhead side flange [16] , which isolated transmission of vibrational noise from the piston of the coldhead. However, the resultant instrumental drift (+239 μGal/year) became one order of magnitude worse than that of TT70#016 (-15 μGal/year). We do not know the cause of this degradation; however, it is fortunate that the drift rate (after the initial stage) showed a linear relationship to elapse time. The CT#043 SG was equipped with a 4 K cryocooler that allowed gaseous helium to liquefy in the dewar of the gravimeter, and thus a separate liquefier system was not needed. Although the cryocooler ran without problems for more than 2 years, a replacement was not available when needed because the manufacturer (Leybolt) had ceased production. Observations with the CT#043 continued until November 2009, with data sampling every 1 s through a GGP1 filter [17] . Its configuration did not require a water circulating chiller.
The scale factor for CT#043 was determined as −59.461 ± 0.079 μGal/V by simultaneous observation with the FG5#210 AG in January 2004 [18] .
Observations 
OSG#058 (Type-III SG)
The CT#043 SG was replaced by a new type-III OSG#058 during December 2009 and January 2010 (Figure 6 ; [16] ). The problem of large drift shown in the records of CT#043 was solved, and the output gravity signal appears almost free from instrumental drift (this is described below).
The gravity sensor is housed in a LHe dewar equipped with a 4 K refrigeration system (Sumitomo Heavy Industries). The manufacturer recommended maintenance of the coldhead every 10,000 h, but in practice no malfunction has occurred with it running for 22,000 -26,000 h between replacements. The problem of air-icing experienced by the TT70#016 and CT#043 during replacement of the coldhead could be avoided by blowing gaseous helium around the neck of the LHe dewar. A supply of gaseous helium was not necessary, except at times of incidents such as coldhead replacement or failure of the electric power supply.
The conversion factor of the OSG#058 was determined to be −73.8226 ± 0.053 μGal/V by parallel observation with the FG5#203 AG in January 2010 [19] .
The main improvements in the OSG#058 over the systems it replaced are environment control and status monitoring. Its output signals are recorded at 1 s intervals by a PC through the GGP1 filter. Status data such as temperature and pressure in the dewar, and also environmental data such as atmospheric pressure and room temperature, are also recorded. The data acquisition system is stored in a temperature-regulated box to suppress the influence of environmental changes (see Figure 6) . Further details are given on the website of GWR Instruments at [20] . 
Status Monitoring of OSG#058
The OSG#058 SG observations can be monitored at any time via its control PC at the Geoscience Laboratory by accessing the Local Area Network (LAN) in Syowa Station. Temperatures at two points along the coldhead, one at the bottom of the first stage and the other at the bottom of the second stage (see Figure 7(a) ), as well as other information to diagnose the state of the 4 K refrigerator, such as inner pressure at the gravimeter neck, can be checked by transferring a screen image of the control PC (see Figure 7(b) ). The appearance of the whole system can also be checked by viewing a web camera installed in the GOH.
Data Transfer
The data acquisition system of the OSG#058 is equipped with an Internet link. The SG data are sent to the NIPR by FTP protocol via an Intelsat satellite communication link. The network can provide NIPR with daily raw gravity data (>100 MB) from Syowa Station. The data acquired daily since January 7, 2010 can be viewed online [12] . A representative daily monitor plot showing 13 selected components (from August 1, 2011) is given in Figure 8 . We can remotely diagnose current status of the SG from these plots. When an oscillation event appears in the gravity signals as seen at around 1 h UT in Figure 8 , we can also check the occurrence of a distant earthquake in a quasi-real time. In the case of a significant earthquake occurrence, we restrict to enter the GOH to prevent contamination due to artificial noises.
Quality of Gravity Data from OSG#058
The OSG#058 gravity data from January 7, 2010 through June 22, 2011 were analyzed using the BAYTAP-G program [15] . Figure 9 shows the decomposed time series of the (a) original, (b) short-period tides (<1 day), (c) trends including longer-period tides, (d) responses to atmospheric pressure variation, and (e) irregularities (noise). Note that the level of irregular noise was within ± 0.1 μGal. No significant instrumental drift has yet emerged in the trend record (Figure 9(c)) .
The BAYTAP-G analysis gave us the tidal parameters listed in Table 1 for the diurnal and semidiurnal waves. For periods longer than a day, we can obtain amplitudes and phase lags from the extracted trend (Figure 9(c) ) by applying a long-period tidal analysis version of BAYTAP-G, called BAYTAP-L; the results are shown in Table 2 . The "Amplitude" columns in Table 1 and Table 2 give the amplitude of each tidal wave obtained by the tidal analysis. The "Phase" column shows the phase lag from the theoretically predicted tidal wave for a rigid earth, and the "Factor" column lists the ratio of the amplitude to the theoretical tidal wave. All data observed by all three SGs up to December 31, 2012 are available from the NIPR site [12] . Subsequent data, from January, 1 2013 will be released soon, after a two-year priority period for the registered collaborative researchers of NIPR.
Data Accessibility
The data are published in ASCII format, with data names in the first line of a daily file, making the data easily identifiable for use. Each daily file is stored in the NIPR archive site after being compressed. We indicate the data names stored in a daily file in Appendix 1 for the datasets of the three SGs.
Summary
We described the history of observation by three generations of SG at the Syowa Station, Antarctica. The scale factors, noise levels, drift rates, and cryocooling systems of the SGs are listed in Table 3 . The bibliography in Appendix 2 lists the scientific publications that have made use of the data.
For the currently operating OSG#058 SG, the temperatures at two stages of the coldhead along with the inner pressure at the dewar's neck can be monitored remotely to diagnose the condition of refrigerating system. This status can be checked in Japan through an Intelsat data communication link.
Data from March 1993 to December 2009 acquired by the TT70#016 are available from the ISDC site, while data from the CT#043 and OSG#058 are published on a site managed by NIPR. The continuous long-range time series of gravity must contribute to investigating various solid earth dynamics as well as interactions between solid earth and earth's fluid. 
